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"As Broadcast over YANKEE NETWORK July *45" 

This is Cedric Foster speaking to you transcribed from Manila 
in the Philippine Islands, 

No matter how trite and bfomidic the phrase may sound 
necessity still is the mother of invention and one of the most 

interesting stories of the war here in the Philippines (one ~ 
which.hkas received little or no publicity) is the story of how 
the city of Manila obtains most of its electrical powereee.. 

indirectly, of course, from the city of @harleston, South Carolina, 

“Down on the water front in Manila lies an Amessican warship. 

The skipper of this ship, Commander WsB. McecClaran #fr., whose home 

is at 1141 Benjamine avenue southeast in Grand Rapids, Michigan, 
related to me last-night the fascinating history of this vessel, 

Commander McClaren, incidentally, is a Grand Rapid hewspaperman 
who for sixteen ycars has been a member of the United States 

Naval Reserve. For the past five ycars he has been on active duty, 

Last fall Commander McClaren's ship was ordered into the Charleston 

navy yard to reccive some new equipment, None aboard the vessel 

had the slightest idea of tho service which the ship was to render. 

After her conditioning the warship proceeded from Charleston to 

Pearl Harbor. From Pearl she went on to Manila. In the month of 

April she commonced her work of providing a substantial portion 

of Manila's electricity. How does she do it? The answer is to be 
found in the generators with which she was eaquirped back in 
Charleston. . —— 

The work which this American warship performs is not 

revoulutionary. It has been done before. The Lexington did it 

for the city of Tacoma, Washington some years back when the 

municipal plant failed in that Pacific northwestern city. Tho 

Italian metropolis of Naples was relicved of its darkened condition 
when naval vessels ground out the olectricity during the invasion 

of the peninsula. Still and all Commander McClaren'ts floating 

powerhouse is one of the few ships of its kind in the world. The 

electricity from this mansof-war reaches dry land by meaus of 
enormous cables, a thousand feet long, which are supported in the 

water by floatation equipment. From carly morning to late at 

night the humming generators make it possible to live in the city 

of Manila (dcospite tho efforts of the Japanese to destroy all 

modern facilities). The electric lights shine in Manila only 

because of this naval vesscl...these clevators run up and down 

‘in the bomb~battered buildings and construction continues... 

reconstruction work... for the same reasone 

.-There’s nothing heroic, in the accepted sense of that word, 

in the job which the crew of this vessel performs. ‘Nevertheless, 

it plays a major role in Manila's life. The men on the vesscl 

haven't seen home in many, many months, Commander McClaren does 

everything possible for thcir comfort and entertainment. He has 

set up a motion picture screon on the dock along-sido his ship. 

Since the ship has been hore in Manila there have been only two 

nights on which movies have failed to show. 3 

Have you ever scen a movie in a down-pour of rain? I saw 

one the other night in the field with the 43rd infantry division. 
The..projector was housed in a truck, safe from the elements. AS 
the rain came down in shects not a man left the ground (and there 

were hundreds of mon watching the picture) covered by ponchos and  
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roincoats, Commander McClaran tells mo the same thing is truce 
down on the docks of Manila. fThore are a considerable number 
of army men working the vicinity of the naval powcr ship and they 
have a standing invitation (of which they tako the fullest ad- 
vantage) to attend covery porformace. They arc first run pictures 
which you see back homo. ‘hoy are a powerful link betweon those 
who fight the war against Japan out hore in the Philippine 
Islands...ea powerful link betwecn these men and thoir loved 

ones in every state of the union. 

«~~ THIS IS. CEDRIC FOSTER SPEAKING TO YOU TRANSCRIBED FROM 
ey 

MANILA. I NOW RETURN YOU TO BOSTON.» . tn 
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